Polymer complexes XXXVII novel models and structural of symmetrical poly-Schiff base on heterobinuclear complexes of dioxouranium(VI).
Some binary and ternary novel complexes of dioxouranium(VI) with 5-vinylsalicylaldehyde (VSH) have been prepared and characterized by various physico-chemical techniques. The amine exchange reactions of coordinated poly-Schiff bases in these complexes have been also carried out which give symmetrical tetradentate poly-Schiff base complexes. Metal exchange reaction of these dioxouranium(VI) complexes with copper(II) gives the corresponding Cu(II) complexes. Reaction of tetradentate poly-Schiff base complexes of Cu(II) so obtained with ZrCl4 gives heterobinuclear polymer complexes. Magnetic, electronic and IR spectral information commensurate that configurations of square planar copper(II) polymer complexes. All the polymer complexes are coloured and appear to be nonelectrolytes in DMF. The ligands behave as bi-(O, O) and tetradentate (N2, O2) donors. El-Sonbati equation was used to evaluate the symmetric stretching frequency from which the fU-O and fUO, UO- were calculated.